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Trade at BOTER'S
and save Big Moneg

Remember your friends by sending the1n a

Valentine Greeting

Ilope Students would do well to take advantage
of the many bargains offered at this store during
our

in a folder, hanger or book

Mammoth Clearing Sale

Lin coln and \ Vashington P ictures,

The mild 'veather has caused us to be overstocked
with seasonable goods and we must clear them
out regardless of prices, to make room for Spring
Creations \Vhich are already arriving.

Post

Cards for all occasions

••
Pictures in all sizes and prices
Framing promptly and neatly done
Our makes of Fountain Pens have stood the test
and recommend themselves
Bible Commentaries and Sunday School helps
for 1913

S ITS AND OVERCOATS

\Vorth $ 10 __ ____ __ ________ ___ __ __ ___ __ ________ $ 7 75
\Vorth 15 ---------- ---- ---- ------ - --- -- - -- --- 12 50
\\orth 18 __ ____ ____ __ - -- - -- ---- - -- - --- - - - -- 1450
\\-orth 20 ___ ___ ___ ____ --- ----- --- ----- -- -- 15 75
\Vorth 25 - --- -- ------- -- ----- ---- --- - ---- --- 19 50

Trousers

Worth $1. 0 a l
..
1.:~o at
.,
3 .on n t
4. 00 H t
3 00 ~t

. . . . . . . . . . . . .... $

R2

................. 1 15
~ .. ~ .....

. .. . . .

2 2!i

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 I:;
.. .... . .. ....
J 1)5

nder\vear

BRINK, The Bookman
48 East Eighth Street

Worth $1.10 al.. .... .. ... ...... S . f>
"
2. (10 at . . . . . . .. . . . . . I.A9
..
4.00 at .. ... ... ......... 3. 13

C aps
Wort h *.50 at .... ........ .... . .$ .42
·•
1.00 at....... ......... .. .85
·•
1.60 at .... .. ... ..... ... 1.15

H a ts
Worth
..
''
,,

$1.00 ....... ...... ..... .. $ .82
2.00 ····················· 1 65
3.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.35
3.50 ...... . .......... .. . 2 8:>

Ev rything e lse in the Big Store sold at proportionntely low prices. This includes all the famous Walk-Over
Shoes.

SALE NOVV GO I NG ON

P. S . DOTER & CO.
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THE ANCHOR
0 . J . DIBKBMA, Pre•idaot

The Boston Restaurant

H . J . I.U IOBNS. Aut. C•elller

FIRST STATE BANK

Get the Best for the Prices
Good Meals and Lunches

With Savinr• Department
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $115,000.00

Catering for all kinds of Lunches and Banquets

Comer Ei1htb Street and Central Ave.

HOLLAND, MICIUGAN

HOFFMAN BROS., Props.
34 West Eighth Street

Phoae 1041

Patronize the

Opp. Interurban Waitin& Room

RED

HAANBROS.
The REXALL Drug Store
DR UGS, STATIONFJR Y . and ICE CR EAM
6 B. 8th St. ,

Chz. Phone UJI

,.

Barber Shop
We emp]oy nothing but
First-Class Barbers

Go to VAN'S CAFE
For First Class MEALS and LUNCHES

Our Watch-Word will be "SERVICE"!

PRICE

AND

Two Bath Rooms in Connection

Service is product.

ATTENTION

Ag~ncy

S T AY A S LONG A S Y OU L I K E

-------------------------------------

Ple nty of
Whinnies

College Posters at Cost

PHONE 1210

HOLLAND, MICH.
All k inds of
Steaks

CENTRAL MARKET

Always a nice line of Novelties
for the College Student

Book Store

for the Baxter Steam Laundry, Grand Rapids

RIVER STREET,

John Hoffman, Prop.

Fris

+CROSS

Molenaar & De Goed, Props.
PHONE 1129
46 EAST EIGHTH STREET

••

Canned Goods of
Every Variety

For Your
Blo w Outs

•
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Resolutions of faculty and Students
In view of the sudden and unexpected rlepartu re intn the life
eternal of our dear friend and fellow teac h er , Pro fessor ll en ry Boers,
the faculty of Hope College feel c-onstrained:
To express our apprecial ion and ~ rat it ude of th e Gr~at Father
for wbat he has taugh t us by our frie nd 's life und rlealh; in the l ife
of the departed, God gave us a continous e xam ple o f faihfull n css to
duty, devotion to a cause, lifelong, consist faith in Je~u . Christ and
bis salvation, and withal a rare capacity for friend s hips mark~d by a
love at on ce manly as a man's and tender a s :t woman's . so t hat in
the departure of our brother we feel n ot so much the sense of loss.
as the sense of triumph for one wh o li ved a nd dieli "in th e fa ith.' '
The facul ty also desire:
To express to all who by this loss are he rea ved of a tender friend
and relative, our sincere sympathy; es pecially to th e son whose loss
is so unspeakably great, commendin g him to the (~ otl who has decla red himself to be the ''Fathe r of the orphan."
For the Faculty ,
JOHN E. KU IZENGA.
WINIFIU:D H . D URFEE,
J . W. BEAnDSLEE, JR.
Holland, Michigan, January 27, 1913.
The students of Hope College wis h to ex press th eir deep sorrow
at the death or Prof. Henry Boers, and t o extend to h is son . Ru t herford, and to all the r latives their heartfelt sym path y in this hour o(
bereavement.
Prof. Boers, was a man and a teacher whose s incerity · a-nd
loftiness of purpose has won the Jove and admira ti on of all those who
knew him. He was truly a Christian gentiC"man. always courteous,
ever ready with a kind word and help where needed. and devoted to
h is work. The memory of h is life will ever be cheri shed by u s who
realize that the world is better for his ha ,·ing lived in it. Althoug h
Prof. Boers has departed thi s life, the influences of his work will ever
serYe as an inspiration for nobler living .
ALEC VAN Rn NK II ORST.
CORNELit DE YO N<~ .
MI NER STgGEN<;A.
Comm. Stude nts Council.
Holland, Mich. J an. 27, 19L3.
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PROF. HENRY BOERS
On Monday mornin g. Jan uary 2 7. a very impressive chapel ser' ice was held in honor of the memory of Professor Boers. After the
readin g of the I 03rd psa lm. D r. Vennema made the sad announcement of the dea th of the P rofessor of History. Short addresses were
ma d e by two of his fellow teachers: Prof. Kuizenga and Prof. Kleinhekscl. The college pastor e~phasized the marked characteristics of
the d epa rted teacher. l Ie m:mtioned the sturdy common sense, the
stern d ecalogue 'irtues, the general culture and the kind sympa thetic
humor. the si ncere. d eep. relig:ous life. a nd the fortitude and faith displayed in bereavement which rrad e the professor a man of si ngularly
lofty chara cter.
Prof. Kleinheksel , in touchin g words. spoke of the life-long and
pleasant fri endship which had enjoyed ""ith his la mented fellow laborer.
H e spoke. as a classmate, as a fMmer roomma te. only could speak of a
frie-nd who had lived lon" on ir tima le terms w ith him. Brieny. h e
. ketched the history of hi life a11d extolled his most outstanding virtue~.
his mode-sty and h;s deep icFgious liff'. At the close of these two im·
pressive addresses arran2cmer~ t ,.·ere made for the students lo a ttend
in a body . the funeral w h;ch ,, n- held on the same d ay. R egular
IIF.~I<Y

BOEI<S. A )J 1 ·7.
l'rnft·ssor nf E n~ li -.h and lliston· . ~ ~~:; 11:;
l'ruft'''"r of ll i-.wrv. 1 'II~ lliU

)

.

class work w as suspended .
T he fun eral sen ices w ere held first in the home and a t 2 P . M.
in Htlpe Church. The student~. in a body, accompanied the funeral
1'1 OCPS5ion from the home to th e church. The church was fill ed with
the numerous friends of :he d eceased. Dr. Bruske of Hope church .
Dr. Vcnnema o f the College and Dr. Dosker of the Louisville Theologica l Seminary spoke bric:-fly. Each speaker voiced one dominant idea
.·\ gHa t pcrr.0nality had c.k·po rlcrl : a ma n who had left his impression
stamped \,;pon th e comm ur. ity ' "'' as po more with us in the Aesh, though

THE AN C H O R
his w orks would alw ays rema m. At the grave P rof. Kui 7cn ~a conducted the service-s.
H enry Boers was born in the year 185 r in O vc-risd. M ichigan .
Hi. parents w ere highly respected in the co mmun ity in w hich th ey
mad e their home. H is f:Ua ndfather ca me from The N etherla nds in
the ea rly colonia l d ays of th is settlement.
L ike a ll the w o rthy a n .
noble pioneers of this colony . a d eep religious life- w as the o u lst an di n ~
virtue wh ich his pa ren ts a nd gra ndparents possessed .
In 1868, D r. K oflcn gradua ted from H ope College a nd beca mr
a teacher in a public school of O verisel w here- H enry B oers a ttended .
The pupil received an inspira tion from teacher.
Du rin g Dr. K ollen 's stay of three years in O verisel. he prepared H enry B oers to such
a n extent that when he a pplied for admission in the Pre para tory D ept .
of Hope College he w as a llowed to ent er the "B .. class.
B efo rt· he
entered upon his college career he ta ught school in Overise1. At th ~
time of his entra nce in College the attenda nce in b oth d epart ments w as
o nly 87. H e gradua ted in 1878. At that time there w as a ch a nge
in the a d ministra tio n of the college. Dr. Phelps. w ho had resigned .
w as succeeded by O r. Scott. Witho ut any preYious in tima tio n. H e nrv
Boers w as appointed as :m instructor in the P reparatory D ept. of Hope
C ollege. A t tha t time he ta u ~ht En glish a nd L a tin . \Vhen he b egan
to teach he had no d efin ite pla n for the futu re but the d ecided success
tha t h e experienced as a teacher. was a sufficient reason for him to continue in this profession. H e b egan as an instru ctor. tht-n b ecame assistant professor. and in 1885 v:as a ppointed profes~or of E nglish and
Historv; in 1hP samt- year Prof. Kleinheksel a nd th e la te Prof. utphf>n
were a pointed professors.
Whe n J. R. N ykerk w as a ppointed Professor o r E nglish in 189S.
P rof. Boers b eca me the head of the History D epartment w h ich position
he occ upied unt il the very d ay he was stricke-n.
H e w as ma rried in 188 7 to Miss Louise Birkhoff of Chicago. a nrl
w as the fa ther of two sons. Rutherford and H enry. th e latter of whom
died a t the age of ei~ht year and was followed to th e grave b y the
mother in l 909. H e was c..~n elder in Hope church a nd d evoted
time and thou ght to the church he served. A s a teacher h e w as faithful and true to his work- a kind friend and h elpful counseh r md
a lways ··::>ught the very b~st for the students. H e served his commu nity
his Alm;\ M~ ter. his church anrl hi God w'hole-hea rtedly , living up to
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the hi gh idea ls gi, ·en him by hi· parents. The S entinel o f this city
paid a tribute to the d ep arted professor in the followin g words:
.. The d eceased w ac; one of the most high ly respected citizens of
H olland . I lc- po~~<·ssed rnre !r cial £Yr. ces a nd a most a ttrac tive p ersnna1it \'.
I It' w(~.:; simple' 111 h ;~ ma nner a nd tastes. so tha t youn g and
o ld. 11 ch il! d poor fc:l: c'>mfOI !ault· i.1 hi-. presence. H e w as loyal to
hi::- fric-ncls and Jo,c-d thc-m ''ilh ~'mos t a w o ma n's tend er affec tion5.
I It• ln d a d ee p r<.>l igiow; n1l •Jrt' a nd an a biding unwave ring faith in
C lmsl.
I lc- }! .. t rl n cnn:;i t~"nl Ch ri--•ian lfc witho ut ca nt or h ypocrisy
a nd w as n noble c:n rPple to a l' o f tht.> h;ghf>r a nd b ettC'r life. A s ~
member o f the ci ty li brary board for many y ears. h e look grea t interest
in sc>lcc ting tlw bc~t li•cra lure for our r cople a nd in makin g the libra ry
a n uptod a le institu tiort, aurl a l(a l pov..·er for good. In his d epartur~
the <;fa te has ll)st a w o rthy cilit f'n, Lhr college a n experienced teach er
a nd n w ise co uPsclor. I hC' church a true pilla r. the home a lovi ng fa ther.
the city a true exe mplar. an d socit• ty a real friend of man ."

0 .. HEN RY
D o you w ·sh lo kr o,,· n man . a rra l ma n ; d emoc ra tic in spirit. loving co mmon en ·ryd ay pcopl"'. S\ mpa thi;in g with the human hea rt in !ts
w eakn e$s a nd itl' s' rl~n~th . ( its 11nged y and it · comed y . ) its bi tt erness a nd
its humor? D o you "·i~h to kr ow a ma n. who :n a ll this life . in all his
w ork ; ye~ . f'\'en in hi~ d ·a th. $l10wc-cl himself to be o f the p eople a nd
fo r the pc-orle ?
Then !f'l me hring ·o \ "0ll ~ tch « man , in the person of y dney
P o1 ter. kr·o v·n <-t ild lm· ·d 1--y thf' pl·hFc under the nam e o f 0 . H enr ·.
porl nty~r ('f hum?.n rfc in it~ CO "' tn On form . but bri nging before US in a n
unusua l lip-hl and dicco\ ering to l!~ thoo:;c thin gs whic h w e in thi" work-a d ay £o'd aoH·rncd land of ours rcn·r r oli cc .
• ~ dnc~· P OJIN w as fi r~ ! of <l ll a ma n.- th cn a n a utho r. A s a man
he W <l: in appeai·a pce . sho rt. ~toc ky . ar~d clear-eyed, w ith a half h umornuo:; exrH c-. !'i<"'rl a hout his C' l hen,·il'" fi rm mo uth. U nassumin g. almo~t
lt .t pp~ -go-h c:ky . he w l"n t from bu, inc~s to busi ness ; fi rst a ra nch-ma n ,
the-n « merc ha nt, a n ed itor a nd p lay wright in turn. a nd fina lly . th e w rit er
n.( ~hnrt st o"i<'~ a l ' ·hic h he p ro . ed hi nself a master ha nd .
It is said tha t Pol ter lm<-w lew York b etter than any o ther man .
H ~ hi ms ..·lf te'ls u~ tha t v.·h··n he came to thr M etro polis. he would w alk

·•
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---- -- - down the Bowery. at any hou:- of the day talking to anyone who would
conYerse with him. To quote his own words. ''I ha\'c tH•,·er met an~·ont"
but what I cou ld learn somethin g from him: he's h.td some experienCl"
that I have not had. he s<>es the world from his own \'icw point.·· /\nd
as to the local color of his stories he adds: "If you have the right
kind of an cyc.-the kind that can disrcg;ud high hat s. cutilway coat-..
and trolley cars.- you can sec <11l the characters in the /\rabiiln ni ght~ .
parading up and down Broadway."

It is howe,·er. as 0 . Henry. the short-story writer. ra ther than Sydney
Porter the man. that we know him best.
One of the causes of his success in this line must be his very intimate knowledv,c of life in the bi~
cthes.
In spite of the fact that h e lived most of his life in the country.
0 . Henry's writings deal almost entirely with New '{ork life.
!way:;
portray in g that restlessness. that spirit of hurry and ambition, and longin~
he describes every clas . treatin~ in the same story and equally well. a
millionaire. a cabby and a p.:wper.
He say throu ~h the exterior of
these people. and opens to us some of their inmost thou ghts and feeling~.
His character are tramps, clerks. candy men. and rubberers. but he
pictures them not merely as such. but as possec;sors of hearts and mind~.
He puts romance into theit live~. and brings out their simplicitv. their
worldly-wisdom. their crudities. and their tender-heartedness. by the
most ridiculous contrasts. by thf' most absurd nncl unexpected conclu-
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dtsco' cr, before the author will· it, what the end 1s to be.
o two
sto11es are ahke.
·1 hey a:I d ea l wtth characters n..ttural. human, portraying iu their Yanous types all the indi idualism that one cou ld desirf',
yl'L with just enough of the universal in idea ls and in amb1tions to mak'
ham akin to oursel"e ·.
\V e arc mad to realize the human element in
an the lo·wcr types, the humor m the snob, the generosity in a thief,
the de pair of the self- ·u(hcien =. the ambit;on of the indifferent.
\ ' e ha\e not many ''ork of poetry from 0. ~l t! nry's hand.
On·
of those. wh1ch as suppos~d to haYe been h1s la.;t, is enl!LieJ "Tho:!
<.. ruc1ble. ··
Here 1s a bit of it:
··Hard ye may b ~ m the tumult,
Red to your baale htlts,
Blow give for blow Ill the fray,
' unnin gly 1id e in the tilts.
But. wh en the roLtring i · ended.
. renderly. unbcguiled.
·ruan lo a v onaan . a ''oman 's
H eart. and a child 's to a chi ld ...

0. I lenry began to write a slory of a different sort, one without
humor or slang in it.
But dec1th forced him to drop it.
And even in
deuth. the writer ov~tcamc the man. for he died with these words and
a smile. "Turn up the lights. r don't want to go home in the dark ...
- Evelyn De Prec · I 3

stOns.

0. Henry's prominent type of humor is p arclv American humor.
consisting in overstatei'T'ent ard understatement of common facts. in exaggeration of pecularitie~. in slar~ phrases. so characteristic of Am,.rican
citie!'. and in odd uses of every dav words. Her~"' we find a touch of
patho~. half hidden in what seems at first broad humor. wh;lr the dcPpPst vein of irorw. the ~hnrpest wit mav bP displavcd in what upon thr
face of it seems to be a tra gedy. As the Rochf'c;ter Poe;! statps it"He handled words ac; d e hlv as a juggler tosses balls. ·• and Wi11iam
Reedy of the St. Louis Mirror Of'clart""- -" n~l yo" know 0. Henrv's
slang. you never know what <1 powerful vehicle ~lang can be in the
hands of one who can mate it with echoes from and essences of true literary expression.
Never does h e fail to produce n the mind of the
reader a clear understanding of the situation as it developes. And yet
there is always a surprise in store for the readers. He may read sevenh·
flf t'he stories. one after the other ~nd yet. will ch:1tlenge him ever t·'J

THE "'TACKED READI GROOM
One unday afternoon I wanted to en ter the reading room. but
could not open the door.
On request I had gone from the Dormitory
to gel the hymn books from Graves Hai L
fter pushing with all my
might for a few minutes. I :oppcd . . thoroughly puzzled and disgusted.
I finally decided to go lo the janitor for a key to the front door. On
the way I me t a fellow-stud ent a11d together w e returned to Graves
Hall. resolved to enter the reading room by going through the council
room .
Imagine the expression on our faces when we entered the reading room and saw all the books and periodicals removed from the
shelves and stacked in the middle of the floor. book covers and paper:;
strewn about the room and h eavy tables piled against the front door.
" uch wanton d estruction of property. I had scarcely belie ed any

lO
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one capable of. at lt!ast here at school.·· s,uJ I to Bower:;,, my compa uton.
"Yes, n•plicd Bowc:rs. · 'it i · tltc mosl ..,la.tnael ul luokmg ,,·0 rk I
ha ve ever seen. and pickmg up ar: t ncycloput•dia, hl· b l'gan to adjust th\!
cover which was praclic,tlly 101 11 off.
l sll'pped to th<' window to
find out, if possible. ho'' tl,c p cqw:ralob haJ gai J.c•d t>llll a nee to the
room.
All the windo" s \H·r~ locked, .wd tiH' :-no\\ on lltl' "indow·
sills had not been distUib d. v. lt:ch fall:. pto\lcl ci,·,Hiy that tlwy had
not recently been opened. Bu-:>ks ._, lrl pi 't·d ,\ gn 111:-L caL h om' of the
doors.
I seated myself on a c..hair, "luch thl' l\11 dul'IS h.td ldt 111 i!,
place- they must ha \ c over'ookcd it- and gl.u1nd ttboul th · 10o m !:>
see if there was any other means of enll an ·e.
' ·What's hat ?" I said pointing to ,, hull· pt~C<' of loth h~ ng·
mg from a slightly projecti1.g nail-head bene th th · rr<m=>om.
Bowers stepped upon a <hair and rlached for tl.
"A mi gh ty good clew." he excla tmcd as he held up the bit ot
cloth, which had e' idently been tom from some one ·s sui t .... I hi · shows
tha t they entered the readin g room th rough the· It an ·om ...
''That's one step lo catch the rasca!s, '· said i.
Bowers handed me th~ piece of cloth whtch 1 carefully put into
my pocketbook.
\ Ve then proceeded to iO\'C~t iga le how the mischief makers had
entered Graves Hall. The door· and windo'' s ,,. •rc· all locked, and
there ,,·as no e\ idence tllr\t th ~y had been op~ned $ince the now had
fallen on Friday e' cning. There w a ~ but one otht•t posstble way by
which the building could hl· en tered; by going through the basement.
\ Ve went to the door leaclit.g from the ba H~ nwnt and found tha t it was
no t locked. Fool- prints in the snow beJll•,llh one of tiH'. windows w a;
sufficient e' idence tha t th ..·y ha d sl.d thro ugh tllt\t particu lar window.
A ll this con' inccd us that th" party '' ho h. d done tlu· work ,,·ere stu·
dents. Outsiders w ere :;ot su'f.cic:1tly acqu.,,intt.•d wtth the building to
work their " ·ay fro:n the t, .. ,.emc nl lo the tTadmg room.
The president had c\·idcntly made a mista kt• in congra tul llting th e tudents on the fact that there '' ere no lo!1gcr those among them who woulJ
s~ack rooms tlnd break into bui 1d ings.
Thl~ g udty patty co uld hav'
had no other pUt pose in slacking the rc. dmg room tha n a mania for
destroyin g. a th:ng common to boy · o f a n'rl.\ in a ge, and perhaps to
create excitement. coupled hk<'l,y with tlw dl•sire to c,\usc the president
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to lecture to the studen ts m th e mornm g and so horten the first hoUI.
\~'hat ·ver their des1gn may hil\ e been, I was determmcd that there
would b no e xc tlcrnen t on 1\llonday ltlorning, because of the disot d erl""d
c:tatc of the reading room , nor would 1 gratify the st ud ents by a length·
<"n ed c hapel sen 1ce and lutally, 1 owed to apprehend the mischiel ·
makers tf posstbJe.
I aro. e at l wo o ·clock the fo!lowmg morning an"l
bt>fore dayl!ght had all the boo k back on the shPkes the penodicals
Jn the1r places, the Aoor swept. and the tables arrang'!d.
i\'ow. then, it would be 'er) ltkely that one: of the g utlty pa lies o,
an accompltce would come •.u ound m the mormng to ee "hether thei:
nefarious work had been dJsturbt.cl.
'o I seated mysd f in the !Jbrar;
office behind the s mall door throu gh ,.,·hich the books are dell\ ered. B.:,'
keepmg the door ; lightly a Ja r, I could ee clearly, wtthout being observed, what was bc111g done tn the rea din g room . A little afier s•·<
o'clock two boys came mto the toom, at down at oue of the tables a nd
began to read th e1r Latm.
·1 h 1r aclton s showed p lainly that they did
not know that an} thmg unusual had taken p~ace. Shortly afterward.
ano ther boy came into tlw room ' cry carefully, glanced suspicious!~
around, and then hastened to Van \'leek Hall. That ga'e me cl
good clue.
I waited until th~ boy had reached th e Hali and then
follo\',.·ed him.
I knocked at Ills room expeclmg to find those insid ~
who would be a nxious to l~arn how thetr plans had worked out, but I
''as disappointed.
I had to offe1 a palpab!e excuse.
'•jim, have you a shoe brul)h which I can use fof a few moments?··
Jim handed me the bru. h and polish. Although I was convinced
that he was in some way imp iicated. I co uld find nothing in his man·
ner which would crea te su~picion.
I determined. however. to shadow
Jim for a couple of day . .
I noon on tha~ very d ,,y two young men w rc talking in a low
tone to Jim in the waiting room at the dormitory. in such a way as
to attract my attenllon.
t-\s . oon a · one of them, Bill Baber, noticed
ed that I was observiug th u n, lu. walk ed up to me and began ta'king
in a perfectly innocent and fnend ly manner.
"Got your Greek." lw asked.
'Til br O\<'r lo the hbr'lry ~o
read it \ ith you after dinner."
The students in general admired Bill Baber for certai n qualitie
of leadership, but I was inclined to fear and mistrust h im .
That evenin g I was sitting at my desk in Van
lee k Hall. bu ied
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one capable of. at least here a t sc hool. ·· sa 1J I to I3o"vcrs, my co mpa 11 .
ton.
"Yes, n.' pli ·d 130\\ crs. " it i the mo ~ l ~h. tmc l ul lookmg wod-. [
ha ve e cr seen, and p icking up ar: cncyciOtJo.l ·dia. It(' bega n to .1djusl tla~
cover which was prac ticc.t lly tvl n off.
I st<•ppt•d to thc ,,·indo\v to
find out, if possible, ho w tla ..· pc rpc : rato r~ haJ g.\ itiC•d en ttancc to the
room. All the windo\\ s , ., ·r ' locked . .\Jld thc snow on the wind o' 'sills had not been distUI Led. \; hich fad:; pt OH d c l,·.uly tha t Llwy had
not recently been opened. I3u-:>ks \ ' l'TC' pi \ ·d ;tg.tin:.t each one ol the
doors.
I sea ted myself on a c.hair. wlu ch thl' '-' ' tl do ~. ·rs had It'll in i!..;
place- they must ha ' e O\ er'ookc:d it- and gl... nccd .tbout th·· lut 11ll ~ •.,
see if there w as any other mcans of entran ·e.
"What's lhat ?" I ~a id pointing to n liLLie pt ~cc of loth ha ngang from a slightly projccti,. g Jtail-hcad benea th th ' tran:,om.
Bo, ers stepped upon a <hair and n•ac hed for it.
"A mighty good clew," he excla uned a s he ltcld up the bit ot
cloth, which had e \ idenlly Lcen torn from so me one's suit, ... I hts show ·
that they e ntered the readin g room throug h the transom. ··
"That's one step to catch the ra sca~s . •· sc id 1.
Bowers hand ed me the piece of clot h which 1 ca rer ully put into
my pocketbook.
\ Ve then proceed ed to investiga te how the mi schi ef ma kers had
entered Graves Hall.
l'h<' doors and windows W l'r all loc ked , and
there was no e\·idencc th at they had been opened since th e snow ha d
fall en on Friday evc uin g. There wa · but one other possi ble way by
which the building could b · en te red; by goin g thro ugh the base ment.
We went to the door lcadir;g from the basc mcnt and found that it w as
not locked.
Foot-prints in the snow beneath one of thc windows w a ·
sufficien t e\ ide nce tha t th~ · had sl:d th rough tha t partic ula r w in dow.
All this co 'inccd us that the party ' •ho ha d done the work w ere students. Outsiders wcre ;ot sulf.c!c:-ttly acC)uaintcd w1th the building to
work their w ay fro:n the o:l c;e mcnt to the reading room.
The presid ent had evidently mad e a mir.tak e in congra tulating the students on the fact tha t there '' ere no longer th ose among th em wh o would
s!ack rooms and break into bui 1dings. Tht' g uilty party could have
had no other purpose in slacking the readin~ room tha n n man ia for
d estroying. a th:ng common to boys of a erta in age, and perha ps to
create excitement. coupled likPiy with the d esire to c.\Use the preside nt
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to lec ture to the ~tudenls 1n th t> mornmg and ~ o shorten the first houa.
\X1hat · H ·r the~r d es1gn may haH• been . I was d •termmed that there
would Lt: no excJtc ment on 1\ 1on d ay mot ntng, Lcca use of the disotdert•d
sto.1t e of dtc reading room. nor w ould I gra tify the students by a length<·nt•d c hapel ·en 1cc an d lm.lll... I -., owed to apprehend the mischief maker: 1f poss1 bJe.
I aros(• .tt l\' o o 'clock th fo 'lowmg mornmg an..J
bdore day!J ght had .,li th·· book~ back on the shPh es the periodical::
in the1r places. the floor . wept. anti th e table arrang'!d.
i'\ow. then, it "ou ld be 'er) l1kely l11at one of the gua hy pa rlles 0
an accomplice "ould com e ..11 ound tn tht• mornutg to ee whether Lheif
ndarious work had been d1stu rb~o d . '-'o I seated mysd f m the librar;
office beh1nd the small d oor through whu:: h the books are dell\ erc:d. B:,keeptng the door shghtly <Jar. I cou ld see clearly. w tthout being oblittle afier si·<
ser ed. what was be1ng d one 111 th 1eadin g roo1n
o'clock two boys ca me into tlw 1oom, a t down at o11c of the tables and
began lo read the1r Lalm. ·1 heir «CtJons howcd p 1a inly tha t they d itl
not know th at an) thing unus ua l had ta ken p~acc. Shortly afterward .
a nother boy ca me into tlw room very carefully, glanced suspiciously
aro und, and then ha ·tened to
'an Vleck Hall.
fhat gave me a
good clue.
1 w aited unti l th~ boy had reached the Hali and then
followed hm1.
I knoc ked at l·us room expectm g to find those insid~
who would be an xtous to lt!arn how their plans had worked out, but I
was disa ppointed. I had to offet a palpab~e exc use.
''Jim, have you a shoe brush which I ca n use foa a fe, moments? ··
Jim hand ed me the brush and polish.
!though. I was convinced
that he was in so me Wc\Y Imp licated. I co uld find nothing in his man·
ner which would crea te su~pi ctott.
I d etermi ned. however, to shadow
Jim for a co uple of days.
l noon on tha~ ' 'cry d ,ty two young men ,,·crc talking m a low

lone to Jim in the waitin g room at th<> dormitory. in such a way as
to attract my attcnlton.
r\ s . oon a~ one of the m. Btll Baber. noticed
ed that I was obsen·tn g th cat, he walked up to me and began ta 'king
in a p erfec tly innocen t und ft Jt•n d ly manner.
"Got ) our Greek." hc asked .
read it with yo u after dinncr. ··

' T il bc over to the library

~o

The students in genera l admired Bill B a ber for certain qualitie
of leadership. but I was inclmed to fear an d mistrust him.
That evenin g I wa sitting a t my d esk in \ 1 an Vlec k Hall, bu ied
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with my lessons. I had already began to doubt that I would e er be
able to find out the gu1 hy party. when unus ually light footfalls in Lh'!
haU next to my room allra<..ted my attention.
number of boys who
roomed in Van
leek haJI W<'rc m the habi t of ta kln g a walk m tne
fresh air before retiring. Un tlus parllcular cvemn g th y w ere "a lki ng
so as not to be heard. whe1eo:1s generally they w ere '' ont to le t ever}ouc
in the building know that th~y '' ere passing through tht• hall.
I had o:1
suspicion that they w ere bent on so.ue m.sch•el. ~o alter waitmg a
little while, I went out to s~..e whethu · an) tlun~ was bc1ng J Jsturl>..:cJ " '
Graves Library or anl{aalt Hall. \i hen I d rew ncar a nK aalte hall. I
thought I saw a flash o} li ght thro ugh &ne ol the wmtlo \vs. Un .lpproaching nearer to the bu1ldmg I noticed that one of the "mJo,, ~
in room number one on the! first Hoor was ""id e open. l stepped up lo
the window to listen for ~orne sound. There was not a sound to b~
heard.
I drew myself throu gh the window as carefully as possible.
Once inside I stopped again to listen. I thou ght I heard low voice"
and footfalls over-head. I proceeded into the dark mterior very slowiy
and quietly. On tip-toe. I approached the door of the English room on
the second floor. · rhe next moment a shower of heavy missles struck
me full in the chest and face with such force that I w as hurled to the
floor.
At the sa me time . three objects dashed past me. rushed down
the stairs. and were ouls1de of the bui!ding before I had sufficiently recovered my breath to rise to my feet. -l ·o fol low them would be useless. so I e ntered the E nglish room and searched for the electric sw itch .
Finding it. I turned on the light and found that nearly all of the book
had been taken from the buok case and strewn over the floor. 1 set to
work a t once to restore th e boc ks to the shelves.
rhis I had almost
completed when my eyes f<'l l upon an object which J eagerly seized. It
was a memorandum note book w :th a pencil in jl, which ha d evidently
~lid from the pocket of someone while stoopin g to La ke the books from
the lower shelves of the book case. On the pen.::il were carved th~
initials . H. T he note book had no full na me in it , on several p ages
were printed the lellers C. H.
How would th:s help m e find out the
guilty party?
None of those v. hom I suspected of d oi ng this mischief
had those initials.
On the folio" ing d~y I showed the book and p enc:l which 1 had
found to my fri end, Bowels. Bowers suggested tha t the handwrit in,;
cor:- -~ ;')on d ed to tha t of Charley I lu ggins.
So I mnd e an appoint men t
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with Huggins lo meet him in his room that afternoon. When I showed
him the note book he seemed astonished and maintained that he knew
nothing "vhatever of the affair to wh:ch I referred. When I insisted that
there could be no mistak~. because I had found his note-book among
the volumes which had been ta ke n from the book-case, he admitted that
the book belonged to him but he could not explain how it had come
to be among the books on the Aoor or Van Raalte Hall. Although
the evidence seemed to prove conclusively that Huggins was in some
way implicated, I hesitated to accuse him.
Huggins had a good record
and everybody trusted him.
On he day after, Huggins came to me with the explanation that
Baber had been seen coming out of his room whi le he was in
the room of a classmate on another floor. In the Greek class on
Wednesday, I had the opportunity to ge t hold of Baber's note-book and
made up a n excuse for keepin g it unt:l after noon. Going with it to
Hu ggi ns' room we found that the notes on Mondcty's lesson were exactly the same in the two book .
One of them had evidently copied them from the other's book.
In the meantime a report had gone out among the students that th ~
reading room and the English 1oom ha d been stacked. Upon investjgation, I learned that it had leaked out through Jim, the boy who had
come to the readin g room early on Monday mornin g. Jim had divulgert
it to a companion. Another ha d ga~hered an inkling of it and spread
the report. I further learned that Baber and his chum Van Slyki!
were angry with him. and had threa tened to have him.
I could not
find out why they w e re angry with him. but took it for granted that it
was beca use he had let out wha t they were a nxious to keep a secret.
\Vhen I returned the book to B a ber. I told him what I found.
saying to him at the sa me time:
"I have learned some thin gs, Ba ber, which show quite clearly that
you have taken part in the slackin ~ of the read ing room ...
Baber colored and acted as thou gh he was terribly insulted. and
aid:
Somebody is jealous of my popu"Who's trying to injure me?
larity ...
I answered. "No on<' ha tried to do you a n injustice. Baber. "
Baber responded , ..~ith a volley of abuses and curse~ dero gatory to
th ~ character of Hu ggins. and walked away .
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"Wha t you said to me this morning may seem to you sufficient
reason why you should bla me me. But I w as so shocked , so ce rta in
that somebody is trying to ruin my good name. th.lt I couldn't think.
and sa id wha t under other c:rcumstances I wou ld not ha ,·e said.
But I
found out someth ing this a ft ernoon which point to the guilty party.
Van Slyke here, has clea r prO• )f tha t Huggins" - and he hesi ta ted .
Van Slyke ca me to his assistance and proceed ed w ith the s tory.
Before he ha d proceed ed ,·cry fa r with the fa brica tion, I said :
"Your sta tements are fa l ~e ."
Producin g the piece of clo th from my note book. I a dded :
.. This is wha t I found iu the readin g roo m, a nd tha t is wh ere
the pa tch was lorn out," pointing to mend a t the knee.
V a n lyke Rushed a nd ventured to say no more. Tu rni n ~ to
Ba ber. T said :

...
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NOONTIDE
Tick lock, tick tock, tick lock, tick lock, is al l tha t ca n be hea rd.
otherwise there is a perfectly silence in the rece ption room of Voorhees
Hall a half hour before dinner.
At a quarter of twelve the chimes break th is silence. a nd one ca.1
heor distinctly the different sounds of the three sets of delicate tones

..,
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---blended toge ther m perfect harmony.
Beautiful indeed does it
1
·ound in the si ence. When the las t Lones of the chimes have died
a w ay , again pea ce a nd calmness reign in the hall. Tick tock. tick tock, .
A few moment la ter footsteps ca n be hea rd, yet nothin g can b ~
seen. There is a ra ttlin g of dishes a nd the clinking of silverwa re in
the d ining room: a nd occasiona l'y a phrase of a w ell-known song, sung
in a bea utiful d eep baritone voice: ~ hen in a few minutes the waiters
m their white suits arc seen going from ta ble to ta ble in the final
p1cpa ra tion for dinner.
At fi ve minutes of twelve, a group of young men come strolling
in, discussin g the recitation of the fourth hour.
S oon more student
come in, conversin g about different ma tters, a nd in a few moments
there is a perfect ba bel of mascul ine voices. The rippling laughter of
th e college gi rls upsta irs ca n also b e heard. althou gh they ca nnot b e
seen.
M ea nwhi1e the chimes ring a nd the clock strikes its twelve solem;l
strokes. N o one seems to ht>ar them a bove the d in of con versation .
There is so much to b e ta lked a bout in such a short time tha t no one
can stop to listen .

( ,J

"You in tentionally too k a note book from Hu gg;ns room and
placed it a mong the hea p of books in the E nglish roo m in ord er to
shift the suspicion upon Hu ggins; more tha n tha t, you stacked the English room , so as to remo e from yoursel es the suspicion of stackin l'
the readin g room, a nd now you co me here , a nd li<' d elibcra t ly lo ac~
cuse an mnocent man. ''
Baber m<tde no drni;" "· but mutl<'rPd c;omP curses and left th,.
room with his compa nion. l In ti! this d av nonP but the prec;:d Pnt an d
myse-lf ha ve known wh_v R.1ber a nd hi. compa nio n w ere sudd <'nly ca lled
home in the middle of thf' school vrar.
-

..
• 4.

Tl~a t e~enin g _B a ber ca me to my room, eviden tly for the pu rpose
of cleann g h1mself 1f possible. Van Slyke, his chum, was with him.
My a ttention was a t once dra wn to the trousers whicl1 V an lyke wore.
They '"'ere of the sa me fab ric as the bit of cloth wh:ch we had found
in the reading room on unday a fternoon. Baber began to explain
to clear himself.

THE ANCHOR

T en minu tes more pass, a nd a bove everything else is heard the
electric bell resou ndin g throu gh e,•ery haU, room. and corner of th~
building. Presently the ' our.g ' omen, head ed by the lad y m e mber~
of the faculty pass in cou p 1cs d own the stairs, through the reception hall
a nd ta ke their assigned places in the d inin g room. Then the youn g
men enter the dining room an d sl"lnd by their resp ective tables. The
tinklin g of a sma ll silver bell is heard, a nd a gain there is this notice;~ ble silence; al! head s are revercr. tly bowed while grace is said by one
of the young men. a ft er which all are seated a nd immedia tely the buzz
of conversation commences ma king mea l time one of the pleasantest hour3
of the day.
A gain the tinklin g bd l. the bowed heads, a nd a fter returnin g
tha nks they a ll sepa ra te. the girls going to their rooms and the boy;;
to the d ifferent co'legc build ings o r wherever they choose to spend the
time till one o ·clock classes.
Once more ca n be heard the ch;mes sounding and the clock striking the hour of one. Everyth ing ts q uiet a nd p eaceful except the con
tin ual tick loc k. ti<;: k lock.
- Johanna A . A eilts. ' 1 3
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'M' E D ITORIAL~
In the January Number of the Century Mag ·
A
az.ine is an article entitled •'Amercan and Turk
FAMOUS
in Holy War. A First-hand Study of the Sheik
GRADUATE
AI Islam and Samuel M . Zwemer." by William
T . Ellis. Every student alumnus and friend of
Hope College should by all means read this story of one of Hope's
famed sons. Below are a few extracts from the article:
"Sheer and unadorned simplicity marks the character and equipment of Islam's most formidable indivdual adversary, the Rev. Samuel
M. Zwemer, D. D. He presents a contrasted picture of a lon'!
knight errant ~·ho has become leader of a hope no longer fotlorn .
~wenty years ago he was only onP. moYe of "those missioliaries,'' a big
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boned, somewhat crude Dutchman from the wilds of Michigan, harking
from Hope college and New Brunswick seminary to Arabia, where he
opened the Arabian misssion of the Dutch Reformed church."
''Such a man as Zwemer, born to wield a field-marshal's mace,
could not be confined in routine mission work in the Island of Bahrein ,
down on the Persian Gulf. although he himself cheerfully filled th<'
post of a misionary private. Between whiles. having mastered German,
French and Arabic. and having become an authority upon the history
and literature of Arabic, he wrote. "Arabia, the Crad le of Islam, " ''The
Moslem Doctrines of God." "Islam the Challenge ro Faith," "The
Moslem World," and "fhe Unoccupied Mission Fields."
1 his last
is only one expression of his ze:t for pioneering and adventuring difficu lt
tasks. While still a private in the missionary ranks, he organized the
first conference of hristian 1\ll issionarics, among the Moslems, held at
Cairo in 1906. He was leader in the work of the Edinburg Missonary conference upon the subjt.ct of Islam. He planned and led L'~
third conference upon Moslem missions, held in Lucknow, a Jjtt)e le3s
than two years ago. These conferences have been real councils of war,
and in recent years their influence has tinged the books. newspapers.
sermons and conventions of a!l Christendom. Befo rt~ this he had spent
a term in America as Student Volunteer Secretary. and nearly all the
institutions of higher learning in this country ha ve heard his plea for
the Moslem World. · fhe militant note in his address touched a responsive chord in the hearts of young men, and there are scores of
workers in the foreign mission field who can say. "Zwemer sent me
here.''
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The person who posesses a good reputa ·
Reputation
tion ha'i a val uable asset in life.
A
gives the hard-pressed business man extended
C OLLEGE
REPUTATIO N credtt; it brings influence. honor and respect to
the professional man. To build up a reputation takes time, to lose it is but the work of a few moments.
A splendid college reputation w ill help a student throughout a!l
his life. The significance of this is but faintly under~tood by a certain
percentage of students. They have lhe conception that they may do
anything and everything in their school days-of course no one remembers their delinquency and follies. They fail to observe ho·w
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dosely all their acts are scrutinized even by those whom they considet
special friends. The future may possibly reveal startling disclosures.
Each student makes a name for himself in college. At committee
meetings, where students al l'! weaghed in regard to ability and character,
the truth is, we are glad to say, boldly stated. How often are not the
words, "he is unreliable," or ..you can't depend upon him," or "he i:;
able enough, but won't work'' and expressions of like nature heard!
Besides, the student body in general has its opinion, and very naturalk
the professor has a decided opinion, frequently like the one held justlv
by other faculty members. The citizens of this city know a good deal
concerning students, particularly the business men and their opinion was
probably formed because of some financial transaction. There are
students who applied for positions but failed to secure them-their college record was a hindrance instead of a help. Students, professors.
and business men soon know whether a college man is negligent in hi~
work. careless in regard to financial affairs, slow to pay debts or faith( 4J, diligent and honest.
And people in the home town and in the
home church are usually well informed in regard to to the college
itanding of their fellow-townsman or church member.
No one will question the truth of these statements. Should w ~
then thoughtlessly pursue our cause? Fellow student, consider that
what you do or fail to do may come back at some time when you
would rather not face the past. You are indelibly writing your college
record upon the hearts of scores of people. some of whom
willl be leaders of men. Ten years hence that record will stand out
in clear, bold letters. Then they may say "He wouldn't work in college, always looked for a good time, no wonder he is a failure:· They
may also say, "he was always on the job, a hard worker, couldn't help
but succeed." What will it be? You are now busy writing the verdict that will then be uttered. What are you writing?

L. B. WICKERSHAM
One of the best lectures if not the best, was given Wednesday
evening, January 22. by L. B. Wickersham. The speaker demanded
attention and gave inspiration.
His earnestness,
his humor his
oratory. made his message strikingly effective. It was uplifting to sec
the ~p~aker and to hear his message. We arc not at all surprised tha t
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65 per cent of all dates filled are return dates and we hope to have him
here again.
Both the student body and the townspeople e:are of the opinion
that more speakers of the type of Mr. Wickersham would be very
welcome on the Hope College Lecture Course.
.

D Y OF PR YER FOR COLLEGES
At the service held Thursday, January 30, the Day of Prayer for
Colleges, Dr. W m. I. Chamberlain, secretary of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the R eformed Church, del;vcred a powerful address on
.. Personality.·· It is the gr-.!alest thing in the world but it can be ':lefined
only by ilustration, and we at once recognize it as an inbreathing of God,
v.-hich it is our duty to honor, develope and invest. The fundamental
layer. of the four layers composing personality, is the teality of tht soul,
upon which are the material or outward layer, the mental or inward
layer. and the dispositior.al layf'r, that layer which reveals the difference
bel ween members of society. T he personality of Christ is so wrapped
up in human life that in the things in which he is near in pain and temptation he is far in his di,·ine nature and in the thing3 in which he is far
from us, in his divine nature, he is near in his love for us.
After the address, he met with the Student Volunteer Band and
· gave them some valuable information regardif\g several of Hope's
own sons and daughters on the mission fields.
T H E LIBRARY

A large lot of new modem fiction just arrived.

Think of it, all
the new writers are well rcpreseuted: Ralph Connor, Stewart Edward
~hite. Harold Bell Wright are but a few names mentioned to arouse
interest. Besides there is also a new set of G eorge Elliot's works and .a
beautiful set of Memoirs a nd ::ecret Chronicles. published by the St.
Danston Society at Akron, Ohio. A new set of Poe and of Kingsley.
twelve books for the d epart ment of Philosophy also arrived; about
eighty volumes of history and literature, were received as a gift from
Mrs. 0. E. Yates. Prof. D e Vries donated his new book, Dutch
History. Art and Literature. And Prof. Kuizenga is continuaJly adding
new books to his department.

,
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THE DEBATE

January 15 . A most enjoyabl afternoon was spent by aJI, the girls
declaring that the professor and h1s wife make "just great.. hosts.

-------------·--

On Friday evening, January 31, the F raternal.s won the first inter-society debate from the C osmopolitans. The Fraternal team consisting of H . Bilkert, L . Bosch and H. Ter Keurst upheld the affirmative against the Cosmopolitan team, composed of A. Vissers, J.
TiUema and E. Koeppe. The debate was interspersed with seriousness and humor, logic and braggadocio: the interest on the part of th~
audience never lagged. The d(·cision was a surprise to the audience;
evidently the opinion of the judges and the hearers collided- this is too
often true. Who know' a remedy?
The three ,having received the highest awards from the judges, H
TerKeurst, J. Tillema and L . Bosch will compose one of the collegt:
teams, while the three other men will meet the team of the Knick~rbock
er Society, Friday, February 28.

------ - - - - - - - -- - - - -

Prof. Phillip Soulen '92, was elected President of the S tate Teachers' Association of Idaho. Mr. oulen is at the head of the department
of education in the Uni"ersity of Idaho, and it was through his efforts
that the summer normal sessions at that university wa.; established.
The Century club w~s entertained at Voorhees hall. D ecember 30.
1912. Hon. G . J. Diekema spoke on "The Events of 191 2. •• On
January 13. the club mel at Pt es. Vennema's '79 home. The main
feature of the program tha t evening was an address by the Hon.
George Kollen. '92, on ''The \Vorld's Greatest Legal Case.··
Mr. Henry Pasma, 'I 0. who finishes his Seminary course at Holla nd this spring has the promise of two calls : one to Lafayette, Indiana,
a nd the other to Oostburg, Wisconsin.

During the holidays, numerous groups of Hopeites came together
for festive evenings. "Jest and youthful jollity" abounded. At Grand
Rapids and Zeeland. there were parties given to "watch for the New
Year. "
Miss Irene Staplekamp invited a number of friends on the evening
of January I I . The tastes, aims and ambitions of all the girls run
along the same lines, so you may be sure they enjoyed themselves.
January - 1 I , 191 3. Miss Della Baker invited a number of Co-eds
to Grand Haven for a week-end house party. Ask the guests about
the time they had ! ! ! !
The Seniors set a good example for the New Y ~ar by bemg the
first to have a class party. With praise-worthy alacrity they laid asid~
their books, ar.d entered heart and soul into having :l good time at th ~
home of l\1iss Veneklassen, near Zeeland.
Professor and Mrs. Brush entertained the Senior girls to "tea"

Mr. George Roest, '09. left for New Brunswick, January 13, to
attend the Seminary at that city.
The following engagements were announced d•Jring the Christmas
holidays :-Miss Irene Brusse, 'I I to Mr. Anthony Ver Hulst, 'I 0 .
Miss Margaret Walsh, Prep. 'I 0, to Mr. Earnest Brooks. Miss Louise
Warnshuis, '09 to Mr. V erne Oggel, Prep. '07 .
Prof. J. E. Kuizen ga. '9 7, addressed a me'!ting of the South
Ottawa T eachers' associat1on. which was held at the Zeeland H igh
school building, on January I 7.

Exchanges
D ebate
The question for the Triangular d ebate of Knox, Beloit and Cornell college~ this year will be "Resolved, That American Immigration
Be Restrict. d by an Illiteracy T est. ..

••
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On Friday evening, January 31. the FraternaL; won the first inter-society debate from the Cosmopolitans. The Fraternal team consisting of H. Bilkert, L . Bosch and H. Ter Keurst upheld the affirmative against the Cosmopolitan team. composed of A . Vissers, J.
TiUema and E. Koeppe. The debate was interspersed with seriousness and humor, logic and braggadocio; the interest on the part of th~
audience never lagged . The d<·cision was a surprise to the audience;
evidently the opinion of the judges and the hearers collided- this is too
often true. Who knowi a remedy?
The three ,having received the highest awards from the judges, H
TerKeurst, J. Tillema and L . Bosch will compose one of the colleg•·
teams, while the three other men will meet the team of the Knickerbocker Society. Friday, February 28.

During the holidays, numerous groups of Hopeites came together
for festive evenings. "Jest and youthful jollity" abounded. At Grand
Rapids and Zeeland. there were parties given to "watch for the New
Year."
Miss Irene Staplekamp invited a number of friends on the evening
of Janua ry I I . The tastes, aims and ambitions of all the girls run
along the same lines. so you may be sure they enjoyed themselves.
January I 1. 191 3, Miss Della Baker invited a number of Co-eds
to Grand Haven for a wel!k-end house party. Ask the guests about
the time they had ! ! ! !
The Seniors set a good example for the New Year by being the
first to have a class party. With praise-worthy alacrity they laid aside
their books. ar.d entered heart and soul into having :t good time at th~
home of l\1iss Veneklassen, near Zeeland.
Professor and Mrs. Brush entertained the Senior girls to "tea"
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January 15 . A most enjoyable afternoon was spent by all. the girls
declaring that the professor and h1s wife make ''just great" hosts.

Prof. Phillip Soulen '92 , was elected President of the S tate TeachMr. oulen is at the head of the department
of education in the Uni"ersity of Idaho, and it was through his efforts
that the summer normal sessions at that universi ty wa.; established.

.
ers Association of Idaho.

The Century club ·w~s entertained at Voorhees hall. December 30,
191 2. l-Ion . G . J. Diekema spoke on "The Events of 191 2." On
January I 3 . the club met at P1 es. Vennema 's '79 home. The main
featu re of the program that evening was an address by the Hon.
George Kollen. '92. on ''The World's Grea test Legal Case."
Mr. Henry Pasma, 'I 0. '"·ho finishes his eminary course at Holland this spring has the pro mise of t·wo calls; one to Lafayette. Indiana,
and th e other to Oostburg. Wisconsin.
Mr. George Roest, '09, left for New Brunswick. January 1 3, to
attend the Seminary at that city.
The following engagements w ere announced d'Jring the Christmas
holidays:-Miss Irene Bru!'se, 'II to Mr. Anthony Ver Hulst, ' I 0.
Miss Margaret Walsh, Prep. ' I 0. to Mr. Earnest Brooks. Miss Louise
\Varnshuis. '09 to M r. V erne O ggel, Prep. '07 .
Prof. J. E. Kuizen ga. '9 7. addressed a meeting of the South
Ottawa Teachers' association. wh ich was held at the Zeeland H :gh
school building. on January 17 .

Excha:~.•ges
D ebate
The question for the Triangular d ebate of Knox, Beloit and Cornell college~ this year will be "Resolved. That American Immigration
Bt- Restrict..d by an 11literacy Test."
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A Visit to Panama

D ta•t Bissell of i\1. r\.
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., who recenily mad~ a trip to the Pan-

ama, ga\e an interesting a~c ount of h.s visit before the members of the
Women's club. He gave as the three great dit1icullies in this unde.-taking: ''Sanitation, the rainfa il of the country and the great C ue bra
cut. During his address, a series of lantern slides, showing the actual
working operations on the canal, were given.
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side baseball. basketball. handball. boxing, wrestling, a squash court
and the main gymnasium lor general athletic exercises. The building is
equipped throughout with the most approved modern apparatus. It is
built of Harvard brick with limestone trimmings and is fire-proof
throughout.

News
The exchanges appearing in the Christmas
umber of the Easi.
0l'ltnge Hi gh o...~chool News are very interesting.
' l 'he fact that they
are written in an original 5tyle deserves special comm nt.
College Index
The College Index. which otherwise is a very neal paper, still
continues in its old habit of mixing advertisements w ith the li tc:"rary matter.
ollege C himes
rhe co er des:gn of the Cal,in College him es suggests a lack of
good taste. -1 he large \'ariety of color mixtures appearing on the
C hristmas NUtnber is obttusive. The r ' lit ing staff d ese r\'es spec a !
praise for the many splendid numbe1s issued during the year.
\ Ve ,, i ~ '1
the new staff an enjoyable and successful year.
Student
The Christmas numbe: r of the Student was one of the best pa pers
received among the exchanges. Its literary maller was of the right
kind for a Christmas number, and also in proportion to its ad,•ertiscments. The large number of cuts appearing were also very good.
Others
O~her Christmas Numbers, received by the Exchange d epartmen t

which deserve special ment:on, are The Spectator, The Normal Advance, and the The Pennant, for their cover d esigns, and The Volunteer and Dictum Est as good types of representati ve college papets.
A New Gymnasium
The class of '87 of the Rensselaer Polytechnic lnsti ~ute . Troy,
N. Y., has presented it w ;th a new gymnas.um at a cost of $150.000.
The gymnasium has been built and is now in use.
h contains a
swimming pool 30 feet by 75 feet in size. bowling alleys, rooms for II'..

After a most enthusid~lic mass meeting m Chapel on the morning
of Jan. 1Oth. and a '"·eck of anxious expectation the moment finally arri' ed when Hope clashed v. ith one of the teams representing a sister institut:on. Albion. by na me. Albion has always, or nearly so. done things
lo Hope in oratory. and the quintet from Pillvil!e were anxious to rctrie' e a t lC'ast a little of the lost prestige and to pluck, if possible, a few
feath ers from the showy plumage of the M ethodists. The show when
finally staged was all that cot:ld be wished for. Charley had his chorus
w ell trained. and 1l was an in. piration even to our Methodist Brethem to
hear the olumes of music , ,·aft in cadences rick and rare as they echoed
and reached among the vaults and naves of Carneg:e Gym. Leave it to
Stopples anyway \0\ hen it rets to singing, and Saspers of "Alexander's
R agtime Band" fame. There's one thing that those songs do, if nothing
else, and that is make a fel ~ow forget all of his troubles, even the players fa il :o f el an injury when Charley's band hoops 'er up.
But I am forgetting my text:

··And Alb:on camped on Hope's

floor"- and they w ere so ny for it.
The Visitors reported but a few d ays' practice so '\.•le 'II pardon their
indiscetion, and misfortune. They put up a scrappy. but still a clean
game and the score ;s a poor indicator of the real battle :-Hope 5q;
Albion 21.
ALBION
Evans r. f.- 1 1 points
Dielon I. f. 0 points
Barnard c.4 point

HOPE
Lokker r. f.-11 points
8 points
H ekhuis 1. f.. c.- ?6
.
.~•togtc,
- pomts
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Polaski r. g.- 0 points
V. D. Velde I. g.- 4 points
Allen I. g.- 0 points
Verburg r. g. - I 0 points
Field I. g . - 6 points
Lokker of Hope caged 7 out I I fouls. Evans of Albin 7 out of

l·t

·-

Another week of hard practice and Grand Rapids Y . lVI. . A .
appeared. Hope was anxious to meet the "Y .. so a ~ to wipe out the
ignominy of the defeat received at G. R. earlier in the season. Ex .
pecting a close and a rough game manager Vanden Berg obtained the
service of Dean of Jackson and MiUs of Grand Rapids. Hope started
off with a run and would have continued to lead had not Montgomery
of the "Y" again started his dirty work. The officials apparently not
daring to remove rum from the game permitted a more or less free for
all. much to the disgust of the crowd. In the second half Mills penalized the visitors frequently but it had continued too long. A man deliberately playing a dirty game in basket-ball should not be permitted
to represent any institution not to ment.ion a Y. M. C. A .
Cook of the •·y.. played a heady game making a total of se·w-en
baskets and easily eluded Verburg. V erhoek of Hope also played a fine
game.
The final score. 35--30, would have been decidedly different had
more competency been shown in refereeing. and had Hope played anywhere near to its usual style of play.
HOPE
Y . M.C.A.
Cook
Lokker
Montgomery
Hekhuis
Wilmarth
Stegenga
Hanish
Verhoek
Bennett
V erberg
Cook 7 baskets. Montgomery 3. Hanish 2. Bennett 2.
Lokker 3. Hekhuis 4. Stogie 3. Hanish 7 out of 9 fouls. Lokker I I out of I 5.
Fouls called on Hope 9: on .. y.. I 5.
On December 30 the Hope Reserves played the Grand Rapids
Battalions at Grand Rapids to a 39-1 I score. Holleman and Capt.
Steinenger featured.

For many weeks the fans at Hope had bee.n waiting for the Rayls
of Detroit. They had not forgotten the game of a year ago and the
enthusiasm still ran high this winter when the battle of last season was
discussed and reviewed. The night previous to the game one of the
team men went to Grand Rapids where the Rayls played the Y. M. C.
A .. and he succeeded in getting a few pointers on their style of play.
When the emissary returned and reported an 18-1 7 score in favor of
Rayls the Hope fans became wild with excitement, since they stil1
chaffed under the ignominious defeat at the hands of the ··y... Now to
beat Rayls! was all that could be heard around the campus that day.
That surely would show Grand Rapids up in true style!
A most enthusiastic bunch of fans, rooters and friends met early
that evening on the 24th, and it was by no means an ordinary trear.
During the first few minutes it seemed as tho the visitors were going
to be run off their feet, and Hope piled up some 15 points. Then th.~
Rayls began to connect thru a few clever shots by Runkle and O'Connor the affair oecam intensely interesting. The first half was a littl~
Hope-sided and ended 2 7- 15.
But the Rayls are famous for ··coming back ttrong.. and beat
Hope in the second half 20-1 5. Moll of the visitors caged three
pretty field goals during this half. The final score stood 37-35 in
favor of Hope. It certainly was an excellent exhibition f>oth in play·
ing and refereeing. Hekhuis of Hope was the '"phenom·· of the
evening with five baskets in the first half. Verhoek's defensive work
was also excellent. Possibly the sticking game Hope played won as
mtJch as any other feature.
Detroit Rayls

Hope C ollege

R. F .
Mott
L. F.
Wolan
Wilson
c.
Runkel
R. G.
Wasmund
L. G.
Leahy
O'Connor
Mott 3. Runkel 6. O'Connor 2. Wilson 1..

Lo'klcer
Hekhuis
Stegenga
VandeVelde
'v'crhoef
Lokker 4. Hekhui;

5. Stegenga- 4, Vemoek 2. Lokker 7 out 9f 15 fouls; Ruokle 11 ~t
17.

p(
~
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The 29th saw the Big G<1me of the scd ·on \nth 1\1 .
. C. as
contenders. Coach Mackiin apparently expected wmcthing good since
he carried eleven men. It wasn't a football ga me tho. for Upton of
Grand R apids docs 1't believe in that kind of bask t ball. . rhe first
half was A. A. U. wh ile lht<> second was under th e lnt ercoPegia t c~
rules, and the latter half proYed far more interestin g to the spec tator=-.
Hope generally plays better under the college rules as the score alway:indicates. The first half was .21- 1 I for M. ,;\ . C . while: the second
s'o{'ld 15-1 2 in fa,o r of Hopc. l'lfacklin certainly ha a fine team and
to be d efeated by such a lca:n is by no mea ns a d isg;ace. c;pencer ol
l\~. A . C. has the eye for fouls tho, and plays a grea t d efensive gamt'.
The Millers and Cos arc :t lso dangerous men.
ha mbcrlain is possib!y
his weakest man, if we can call any one weak .
tegenga of Hop ~
easily outplayed the husky farm er, ge tl ~ng six baskets while
hambcrlain failed to connect.
Hope is anxio usly awaiting the game at M. A.
C. on Washing'on's birthday, for the Ti 11ers of the oil arc a towc:strength on their own plantation.

f\.1. A. C.

Hope

Miller

R. F .

B. Miller
Chamberlain
Goss
Spencer
Gauthur
Vatz

L. F.

R. G.
L. G.

ollege
Lokkct
Verburg
Hekhuis
legenga
Verhoek
Bronk

Vandeveld~

Miller 4. B. Miller 4, c,JSS 4; Lokker 2. v crburg I. tegenga 6:
Spencer of M. A. C. 9 o•tt of I 3; Lokker of I lope 5 out 7 and Verbutg 3 out of 5.
On January 24, preliminary to the R ayls' game the Re ervcs
played the Zeeland Athl!ic cluL and defated them 5 2-7 All of th\!
Hope team figured prominentl y in basket gelling, but espcially tetn
nnd Moerdyk.

r.

Immediately followin g the M . -~the R escrvcs playod Holland
High and their second of the thjrd game of the series of five. These
games are almost as interesting as the big games since the High school
is playing great ball. Moerdyke 's free throws featured. Sirrine of

ANCHOR

the High school was also strong making 18 of the 20 points.
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Final

score 24-20.
On the 2 3rd of January the Honor men m athletics met and
elected officers for the ensuing year.
Mr. M. Stegenga was elected
as Grand Co unsel;
George Steinenger, Vi ce-Co unsel:
J. Poppen,
..judas"; 0. Vandervelde. ScY\be; and ] . Tillema, Custodian.
The Monogram Circle has a membership of about 20 this
year and is in a very flourish;ng condition. The members met in theit
hall last Thursday evening for a social hour and they report an excellent time. Stunts and stories followed by a feed made the evening
pass all too soon.
On January 9, the Holland High school was played tn the rink
for a second time. The Reserve lost this contest by a 42-35 .;core.
M oerd. ke of Hope, and Sirrine of the High school were the greatest
point-getters fo r their team . .
The Bloomer Girls ( ? ) played the Reserves a t a preliminary concontest on Janua ry 10. and were defeated 31-9. Sue Koeppe and
lice Tilly were spectacular n their floor play. while Moerdyke and
teinen ger were winners fo r the R eserves. It certainly was an interesting cont est.

/\., a

"1 rclim" to th~ G.

R's "Y"

game the .. Would-Be"
prE-achers from acro ·s the ::trect were played by Hope's Reserves. The
emmary played nowhere up to its usual class of ball being an easy loser
I 3-37. Heemstra of the preachers played a fine game and kept Stein
~ ues uw Tlw R c·<-crvec; h:HI E>xccllent team work.

RF.C I.ATF.D ATHLETIC
Do wE> h:\\ e it a t I !opc (' ollE'gc?
\V c mean proper regulation lJy
thE> as..:ociation. of the d iffl"nmt branches of athletics. Hope's basket
hall reputation, not only in Michigan, but also in our sister states, has
always of the highest. Review for a moment the records made by
our foot ball and track teams since these branches of athletics have been
in progress at Hope. The argument for inter-collegiate athletics may
enter here. but not to any markeci degree. Foot ball has always beE-n
a "bug-bear" a Hope. Every year it is the same old story. "Next
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year I am going to plat foot ball.·· you hear this fellow and that fellow
say. But when the time comes to don the cleated shoe, the gridiron
suspect often sell h:s suit, after about a week's practice. Many different excuses are given; ta ke them for what they are worth. In all
high schools. colleges and universities, the foot ball season begins at
the opening of school in the fall, and lasts till Thanksgiving Day. The
foot ball season at Hope is generally very short lived, and very little encouragement is given it. The majority of our studen ts have the basket
baU fever and we doubt whether there is any educational institution
where basket ba!l is begun as early as at our own institution. All you
hear is Basket ball! Basket ball! Foot ball is only a bout a month old,
when basket ball leagues are form ed and candidate-; for the first and
second varsity teams try out, and basket ball begins on its four or five
months of life. Our basket ball schedule has frequently been criticized
as being too long. Indeed it will be too long if we try to give the
student body and the public a t least one game a week, as the management must to satisfy the demands of the supporters in the game. Hope·~
basket ball schedule this season is one worthy of much commenda tion.
The two games played at home before the holidays proved easy victories for Hope, but with the exception of one game, aU the gameS/
played, or to be played during the winter term are stelfar attractions.
The last home game on this senson 's schedule is February 14. What
are we going to do in athletics from February 14 till the beginning of
the spring term? The management has acted wisely in not making a
longer schedule, as previous attempts at a long schedule. have not provt-n
successful. The student body and public are always present in large
numbers at our basket baH games. The crowds at our foot ball anrl
base ball games and track events are known to aiL We have targ'!
crowds at our basket ball games, beca use we give them the ··classy
article", and should we not, \vhen we play it about five out of our
nine months of school? Lud:ily the father of athletics does not p)a '

....
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Dorothy-'·What does that word 'pep' mean m that Basket Ball
song. isn't that something chickens get?"
We might suggest that if that were the case we would have eggs

f

..-

oftener at the 'Dorm.'
Marion G. had by some dire mistake called for her at wrong
house after discussing the weather for some time, his hostess asked him
what she could do for him. Gos discovered his mistake and asked
her to show him the way out.
Prof. Y ntema- "You can't make anything perfectly.
You
can't make a circle perfectly. You can't make a straight line perfectly. lsn 't that perfectly true class? "

.

..

.

O ver the bannister leans cl face. (Who? J enny's? ) Tenderly.
sweet and beguiling.
While with manly grace Bert watches the
picture smiling. The studen ts laugh in the hall below·
Everyone
sees them standing below. making d ates, soft and low· Half way up
the landing.
'
of Chem,·stry)-"I never knew beSue- (Discussing t h c vatues
,..
fore that matches were so har d to rnake.

basket ball during the spring. otherwise the encouragement our base ba!l
and track teams receive, would be still less than it is now.

Our students

have made enviable records as manly men, and with such men in regulated athletics, we will surely be winners.

Our scholarship is regulated,

Ruth-" I don't like to go into the contest because I am afraid
of the criticism of the professors."
Prof. Kui zenga-"0, you never need to be ahaid of critics who
know anything ( ? ) . "

a nd successes have hePn madr and are still being made along this line.

-M. Den Herder, ' 13.

Punk- "\ Vhen I found my ideal dorm. I'm going to have Havelind china and silver ' ith a coat of arms on it. ..

..
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Bronk-"Do you think it will need a coat of arms to keep it
warm?''
Rich-"Prof. Eidson called on me the other day, and my room
was in an awful condition. There was something on every chair in
the room except the one I sat in.

.... .

~·tae
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Drutl

S~ur~

that Sn,·ee ""on !'lenf"y

The Gerber Drug Co.
Th.-

- ..

L ~..

~, .. .,..,.,

&

r-ifor~

Cc•nfrnl A,·.-.

llulland .. :\lieh •

Open t ill A1i dnight E ve ry N ight

Flipse- "Honestly. I swallowed a cent today:·
Punk-Too bad, you didn't swallow two, then wou would have
some sense (cnts}."

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

SCHOOL of

ENGINEERING

Established

1824

____

Civil, Mechanical, Electrical
N.Y.
Send for a Catalogue.
_..,_.,.._
. .,.. . .-. TROY.
. . ....,

Scene on the third floor, Van Raalte hall.
Strains of music from the piano are heard.
Prof. Eidson, thusting his head in at the door, thunders with an
angry votce:
"We would prefer that this room should be used for a study room,
not a play room I"
F orlhwith Prof. Nykerk 's velour hat rises from behind the piano
and his meek voice says.
"0, ah! I beg your pahdon, I was merly trying to ascertain
whether the piano needs tuning.
Peel is a representative of the Lighter Side of life.

~:s'11" ~~

( ' o•ne'r Nth

.,
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m. §utttQ~5 irug ~torr
MAGAZINES

D~UGS

ICE CREAM

Ho t a nd Cold drinks

Hote l Block

- - --- - -- - - -- - - -

Peoples State Bank
..

Capital $ 50,000.00

Holland, Michiga n

J oh n G . R utge rs, C oshier
Henry Winter, A ss"t Cashier
4 ':: on Time Depos~ts

Arend V iu cher, Pr('sident
B. D. Keppel, Vice-P resident
Commercial and Saving Departments

DU MEZ BROS.
Dry Goods, Cloaks, f~illinery , Carpets and Groceries
3 1 an d

E. Eigh th , t.

:~:3

Holland,

~1i c h -

C iri ze os ' Pho ne 102

Shoes

ROJ~aired
U

'"lVhile

V\/AIT

Electric Shoe Hospital
13 East Eighlh Street

All work guaranteed

THE
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You
EVERYTHING TONSORIAL

... .

Courtesy in Treatment

Sanitation in Methods

.

GBi some today.

Around the Corner

\Vhere the other fellows go

Are missing much if you're not eating E olland Rusk.
The Rusk of golden brown, crisp from the ovens of
the largest bakery of its kind in the world.
No other food has the quality of Holland Rusk, somE:tbiog better or just as good is impossible.

Holland Rusk Company

Hardies Annual Jewelry Catalogue

HoJJand, .l\1 ichigan

Is yours for the asking

..

It shows actual photographs of jewelry we have in stock .

S e nd your Laundry to the

The prices ma rked in plain figures. Look ov<.'r it's beautiful
illustrations, then if you have a de ire to inspect the originals
we will be pleased to s how you.

H. W. HARDIE,

Look for th e u.:indmnl on till' package

Model Lattndry

Jew~fer.._3nd !}.EEcia~~

for good and prmnpt service
Cftz. Phone 144:3

~nmr

------------~-----~-~---~------------------

nf tQrm arr fti.rrr

When your Room needs Painting or Decorating

.~~':.;ff

PHONE- - --

~ "';.' t..,: -:_
,_

The bew ones for Spring.

97- 99 E . 8th Street

J. DINKELOO & SON,

Cc.ll anJ take a peep.

PHONE 1573 or 1491

TH E COLLEGE PAINTER

Enterprise Shoe Store
238 River Street

Students

. .

Have your \Vatch_es and Jewelry
paired at

re-

Wykhuysen & Karreman
14 W. Eighth St.

Next to P.

s.

.

Boter & Co.

,-•
. ...'• '

'"I"'Il·~ I~"'IllST

'"rHINGS

t o consid e r in buying clothes are fit, quality and style. A fe w
d ollars added to what you p.ly for a ready-to-wear s uit buys
you a made-to-your-order suit at our store.
We guarantee to please you.

Nick Dykema

The Home of Fine Tailoring
Furnishings too

...
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TAKE NOTICE

MR . STUDENT

Fit Y ott Witl1 Pror>er Glasses

~ atisf~t

..,.,..

,

'

EY e n i n~

_ _ _, __

...

Main Street, Zeeland
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See on._. ~Tinter Shoes
S. Spi,.ietsma & Son

I

~ ~t

•

For Your Printing, see

Our Work S peal\s for Itself
ENUFF

HOLLAND, MICH.

:l:! EA ST " lh

Wer' e proud of our reputation for selling the best shoes

Geo. H. Ht1izit1ga & (:<l.

Charter's Barber Shop

...,_..............__

Appointments Tul'S· anrl S.li. from 7 to 9.

IOIU -8 30 le 12 a ..
I 30 .. 5' ID ,

·tion.

38 E. 8th Street, Holland

0. Scott

DENTIST
---·
__

-.

' Vhen your ·y es begin t o gi\'(.' you trouhl' thf>n its the
t im e to ha\·e th em tend ed at onCC'· Th e ! ~su it o t' d cht · is ruin ation to your ey~~ .
' V e a re graduate opticians. \\'(• :trT !.[radu:tt(· opticians.
W e have the ·tate r ight 1o c·xaminc ey<'s. \\' h a,·c· 11H• in strument~ to do it \\'ith and ,,. know how.

3!.

ANCHOR

Dr. James

WE MAKE A SP EC IAL f7FFORT TO

\\ c will gh·e you nbso lute

- ------- - -

THE

.I -

Holland City News

SED . .. ·

6 W. Eighth Street

--------~--------~---------------~--------

Next to Van's Restaurant

..

~

Students and Others
Are invited to our studio \Vhen in need of pictures of
any kind or size

FRANKLIN

POLICI~S

.

Up-to-date service at reasonable prices.

.-

Are Registered

One extra large one with each $3 order

If you want t o know all about th em

ASK

WM . J. OLIVE, Genenl

Phone 1124

)

ME
A ~ent

H OLLAND,

~TICH.

,

..

..

"'

•

G. A. LACEY, Photographer
19 East . Eighth Street

HOLLAND, PilCH•

..

"

T HE
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Meyer's Music House

... .
' '

\Vhy not hear Gra nd Opera
in your own room.

Victrolas

at

PRE. SING

CLEANINC;
_ _ _ __

CITIZ EN S PII OI'E

_.,..._. ........,. u

KLAASEN PRINTING CO.
t

..I

TAlL O ~fNG
___
w...,wm_..._ __

- --~---..--..,_

1 &.

Calling Cards
lVedding Stationery
Steel and Copper plate Engraving

! ..

Tomo rrow

17TI

3 W EST ElGIITn STTEI.T

Meye.-.,s Caie
l•"r~d ~I t'"Y~r. t•rua~-

-

I

-

(

HOLLAND. MICH .

I

t-

-~--.~~--~--------~~~------------------

Do not fail to look us up in our New Location

at 19 E. Eighth Street

~·(

We can say more than ever

Phone 1582

BOONE'S LIVERY
PHONES: Citizens 34: Bell 20

\

~

I

Holland Candy Kitchen
S\vent l\1eats, Light Lunches, Hot Drinks and Ices

..

"'I' ·

JAF~ ES

The H otne of the Student

KATROS CO.

.
We have Fitted out the Following Teams with Basket Ball Suits, Shoes
and EQuipment
Hope ollcge; Hig h ch ool , Ho ll and, Zeeland and 'augatuck;
S e mina ry, Hope Colleg , H e~ rve , A B. C. Class Team
We cnn fit out any team in

·~ ~
•

"There's a Reason'·

Citz. Phone 1470

Every Day and Every Nigl1t

"'

.......

They all

R. W. CALKIN

-

t

take you there

IID6

Brick and Bulk Ic Cream for P!cnics and Part ies.
get th ei r lee Cream from

I

When you have your class partie& out in the country, let us

201 Olntrat AYIRUI

.

:r.
r·

Everything PHOTOGRAP·HIC
Coster Photo Supply Co.

C itz . Pho ne 1403

34 \Vest Eighth Street
W

Short Order Cooking, Regular Meals and Lunches
Regular 21 ~lea l Tick t $4.0
Regula r Meals 25c
OPEN ALL NIGHT

is bound to please you

For Value in Pn"nting, go to

~- BC>S
Student• s Tailor
Today,

-------

West. Mich. Steam Laundry

Holland, Mich.
REFITTING

Yesterday,

J7

Give your Laundry and Dry Cleaning to Furda, No. 9
Van Vleck, our Agent

$ 1 5 to $2 00

17 W. 8th St.

--

AN CHO R

Ba~ket

Ba ll.

(~et

prices and Information.

H. Va11 Tongeren

.
I •
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HOPE COLLEGE

Come and Hear

The Second
Inter-Society
Debate

.

.. .

:

.)

...

and Preparatory School

*

CHARACTER AND ADVANTAGES
An institution of the Reformed
Church in America.

FRIDAY,
FEB. 28th

Established, maintained anc.l controlled by the church.
Open to all who desire a thorough
Preparatory and College education.

...

Co-educational.

Admission

1Sc

Christian but not sectarian

.I

Bible study.

What Prize Essay
-

-

11

Look in the College Catalogue for the List

.

. .

In the Preparatory School three courses,- Classical, Latin . and Normal
Scientific. The last named is planned especially for those who wish to fit
themselves for teaching
In the College five courses. the Classical, Philosophical , Natural Scie nce,
Modern-Language English, and Modern-Language Mathematics.
Studen ts enrolled in any one of the five groups may fit thems eh·es for
teaching, and obtain the ~fichigan State Teacher's Certificate without further
normal school attendance.

The

Western

Theological

Seminary

of th e Reformed Church of America i!\ lecated in Holland adjohting t he College Campus. Corps of Experienced lnstructon

Remember the Washington Bust
and the RAVEN

.

.

.

Oratorical Contests
Why Don't You Enter?

Careful supervision of the health
and morals of the students.
Flourishing Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian Associations
Literary Societies for men and
women
School of Music vocal and instrumental.
Prizes. Scholarships.
Lectur• Course.

COURSES OF STUDY

Are You Writing?
and get BUSY
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L 0 C A T I 0 N:

H 0 L L A N D, M I C H I G A N

Holland is a city of 11,000 inhabitants; on Macatawa Bay, opening into
Lake Michigan ; good boating, bathing, fisa ing and skatinr;; healthful climate;
picturesque scenery;superior church privileges; no saloons; boat line to Chicago;
interurban electric ne to Grand Raptds; main line Pere Marquett e Rail Road
from Gra•d Rapidsto Chicago; good connections to all other points. .

'a
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VENMEMA.

D.D;., Paaaa•aMT
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Holland Furnaces
Consun~4~ G 2'.:.S and Soot
\\~ith t he Il ••r " 1 \ir- ...1u.i•tit• g Fiterwt, th e ,.. ~ H ~ urc
a lways droppcll ~n' ·' " n:;d th \! ! 1·.: is u t:x t to th e r nc;tinJ::", whe re
it gi,·es in te n . c h l'u l ~t~ · • l },L.t 1 • t • ••· c •.:..i:t~s <:qn :tll y around the
entire circumfc:"' II..'L. 'll: is ~·I 1 {.: '{ tl •! ? I l:laml ru r n:tcc, \\ it bou t
exception, tbe m ost c1:11uri ng-, ns \';~ :1 a-; t he m o~t l··:ouum ical, furn ace made. \\'c wan t t o s h O\"" j"· ·' o.~·l r p.ttuJtl'c l ft-alun·s al so.
The Ilollo n• l p :lt l'n t<.•t t r:hi.J.lt.(•t t.ra·.-•.·l s t he smok e full diameter of casing or din..·ct t o tht ~ . a.; cl,llnpcr c o n"-truct io n opE: rates
frow the out :>iJc o f c t~in~ . v. 1, ·t t 'i' u d:t eel d 1 :1 fl may be hnt.l b y
simply liftin g a w ~o.ig hl h a n ging in frc::t of fu rn:tn.•, which allow s
q uick e scape fo r :;muk e wlu :,.: f...:,·cl it~:{ tl 1<:: fl tntal.·c an d pt'eveot s
smoking of fc~:tl cioor, etc.
:-:;uwk · al -..o t ra,·d" twice t:!iJ fat ,
v1hich sa\'es was te!, aml you g e t t:<iual lJ c.:a t fo r all pipes.

I

.

Call Today

Holland f urnace
C O MPA NY

HOLLAND

MICHIGAfJ.

• •

•

\

.,

~

•

- ......

Burns A ny Fuel
With Least Waste
You c.an burn a ny fu el-soft
coa l-slack screens-hard c c•a l lignite or wootl. The Ilolla ncl is
the simplest an<l C:l.!"icst furnace
to operate nucl th e most e conomicnl in fud cou~ umption.
S old
under mnnuf n cturer's douhlc
~uarantee, wh ich w e a L o stan d
hack of. C a ll ant1 inn·st ig nte just
the Holl a nd t o su it you r n ,... ~tl,
or ask for cata lo g au tl prices

Graham & Morton
• •
• Line

.... -

.•

.

Da ily S tPanH'r bet W<'P n 1 Iolland and Chicago, Atril l~t to D c. 1st ; tri-\\'ec· kly during
March and Decemb r , affording a fir. t-clas
Passeng rand Fre i~ht
rvice at rates a IO\V,
or lo\vPr, th~n all con1p titors. It is the aitn of
this ornp~ny to IH' O ll t' or fi oll:lnd's Boost ing
Institlttions.

J
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~

JfJ / 111 K r fJS,<.;

AGT

J S. Mr;rton
PRE~.

